Amidst the women in South African jails for political offences are:

- **FEZISWE BOOKHOLANE (40)**, sentenced in April 1979 under the Terrorism Act to 8 years for recruitment of youths to do military training.
- **BARBARA HOGAN (31)**, sentenced in November 1982 under the Internal Security Act to 10 years for being a member of and working for the ANC.
- **IDA JIMMY (39)**, sentenced in 1980 under the Terrorism Act to 7 years for urging support for SWAPO guerillas. On appeal her sentence was reduced in 1983 to 5 years.
- **JANSIE LOURENS (23)**, sentenced in November 1983 to 4 years under the Internal Security Act for assisting ANC activity.
- **THANDI MODISE (25)**, sentenced in November 1980 under the Terrorism Act to 8 years for undergoing military training, furthering the aims of the ANC and conspiring to commit arson and sabotage.
- **LILLIAN KEAGILE (24)**, sentenced in 1983 to 6 years for furthering the aims and being a member of the ANC, recruiting people to the ANC and undergoing military training.

WRITE IN PROTEST TO THE FOLLOWING:

- Sir Geoffrey Howe, The Foreign and Commonwealth Office, Downing Street, London, SW1. (Asking for him to take up their cases with the South African government and to press for their early release.)
- The South African Ambassador, South Africa House, Trafalgar Square, London, WC2. (To protest at their imprisonment and the conditions under which they are held.)
- The Director, International Welfare Department, British Red Cross, 9 Grosvenor Crescent, London, SW1. (Asking him to investigate the conditions under which the women are held.)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON ALL SOUTH AFRICAN POLITICAL PRISONERS. Contact:
SATIS (S.A. the Imprisoned Society)
c/o The Anti-Apartheid Movement
13 Mandela Street, London, NW1.
Tel: 01 387 7966

ISSUED BY THE ANTI-APARTHEID WOMEN'S COMMITTEE